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OH, BE QUIET! IGNORE HIM! HI! HOW CAN WE HELP?
During his three-country tour in South America – which is still on even as you read this – the
Holy Father, Pope Francis, has made time to meet with and speak to the Priests, Sisters and
Seminarians in every country. Here are some excerpts from his meeting with clergy and sisters
4000 in Bolivia, which perfectly ties in to today’s Gospel account of the healing of those begging at
the side of the road. It is a message that we all may take to heart….
“To pass by without hearing the pain of our people is like listening to the word of God without
letting it take root” “How can you love God, whom you do not see, if you do not love your brother
whom you do see?” Two things about this story jump out at us and make an impression”,
remarked Francis. “There is the cry of a beggar, and on the other, the different reactions of the
disciples. The Gospel tells us of the three responses to the cry of the blind man: they
passed by, they told him to be quiet, and they told him to take heart and get up.
“They passed by. Passing by is the response of indifference, of avoiding other people’s problems because they do not
affect us. It is not my problem. We do not hear them, we do not recognise them. Here we have the temptation to see
suffering as something natural, to take injustice for granted. And yes, there are people like this. And we say to ourselves,
'This is nothing unusual; this is the way things are'. One of the great temptations we encounter along the way, as we
follow Jesus, is to separate these two things – listening to God and listening to our brother – which belong together. The
way we listen to God the Father is how we should listen to His faithful people. To pass by, without hearing the pain of our
people, is like listening to the word of God without letting it take root and bear fruit in our hearts. Like a tree, a life without
roots is one which withers and dies”. The second response was to say “Be quiet!, don't bother us, don't disturb us, we
who are engaged in community prayer. Unlike the first response, this one hears, acknowledges, and makes contact with
the cry of another person. It recognises that he or she is there, but reacts simply by scolding. 'I am here, now get into
your place'. They hear, but they don’t listen. Thirdly, they told him to take heart and get up. “It is not so much a direct
response to the cry, but a reflection of the way Jesus Himself responded to the pleading of the blind beggar. It was Jesus
who stopped and asked what was happening. Jesus singled him out from the nameless crowd and got involved in his
life. He asked him, 'What do you want me to do for you?'. He simply asked him a question, looked at him and sought to
come into his life, to share his lot. And by doing this He gradually restored the man’s lost dignity.
“We are witnesses of this. One day Jesus saw us on the side of the road, wallowing in our own pain and misery, in our
indifference. He did not close his ear to our cries. He stopped, drew near and asked what He could do for us. 'Take heart;
get up', gradually we experienced this merciful love, this transforming love, which enabled us to see the light. We are
witnesses to the healing and merciful love of Jesus. It leads us to the point where we can say to others: 'Take heart; get
up. The Master is calling you', because we are grateful witnesses to the mercy which changed us. … And when you live
in this way, there is joy and good cheer.
(find full text on the Vatican Information Service - www.vis.va )

LITURGICAL SERVICES
Divine Liturgy — Божественна Літургія
Sunday - Неділя*
9:00 AM Ukrainian/Українська
11:00 AM English/Англійська
Weekdays - Будні (see back page)
Confessions - Сповідь
Baptisms - Хрещення
Prior to every Divine Liturgy
Contact the pastor
Weddings - Вінчання
Contact the pastor 9-12 months in advance
* occasionally subject to change—see back page

Holy Eucharist Ukrainian Catholic Parish
Українська Католицька Парафія Пресв. Євхаристії
505 Watt St. - ‘at the corner of Watt & Munroe’

Parish Office: 460 Munroe Ave. Winnipeg, MB R2K 1H4

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Tel: 204.667.8866 Email: heparish@gmail.com
Fax: 204.668.2024 Web: www.HolyEucharist.info
Parish Auditorium: 505 Watt St. Tel: 204.654.4786
Parish Centre: 460 Munroe Ave. Tel: 204.661.5240
Hall Rentals: 204.880.1334
Perogy Hotline: 204.667.6304

How well do we know our ANGELS?
THRONES, CHERUBIMS & SERAPHIM - those closest to God
The Seraphim (Means flaming) are aflame with love for
God and kindle others to such love. They are closest to God
as the prophet Isaiah saw, saying: "And the seraphim stood
around Him, each having six wings" (Isaiah 6:2). They are fire
-like, "For our God is a consuming fire." (Heb 12:29); "His
throne was a flame of fire" (Dan 7:9), "Who maketh his
angels spirits; his ministers a flaming fire" (Ps 103:4).
After the seraphim, are the many-eyed Cherubim (means
Great understanding) who are radiant with the knowledge of
the mysteries of God and the depths of His Wisdom.
Through the cherubim wisdom is sent down to others and
spiritual enlightenment is given to see of God and gain
knowledge of Him.
Next are the Thrones. On them God intellectually
resides. Residing on them in an incomprehensible manner,
God makes His righteous judgment, according to the word of
David: "Thou hast sat upon a throne, O Thou that judgest
righteousness." (Ps 9:4). They serve His justice, glorifying it
and pouring out the power of justice onto the thrones of
earthly judges, helping kings and masters to bring forthright
judgment.
DOMINIONS, VIRTUES & POWERS
The Dominions dominate the rest of the angels. They
send down power for prudent governing and wise
management to authorities on the earth set up by God.
Further they teach how to control the senses, how to
subdue in oneself dissolute desires and passions, how to
enslave the flesh to the spirit, and how to rule over one's will
and be above all temptations.
The Virtues work miracles and send down the grace of
miracle-working to those worthy of such grace, so they may
work miracles. They help people laboring and those
overburdened by troubles and they bear the infirmities of
the weak. They also strengthen every man in patience.
The Powers have power over the devil, to restrain the
demons, to repulse the temptations brought upon people by
them. They help those wrestling with passions and vices to
cast out evil thoughts.
ANGELS, ARCHANGELS & PRINCIPALITIES - closest to Man
The Principalities direct the lower angels. They are
entrusted with the management of the universe and the
keeping of all the kingdoms and princedoms, of lands and all
peoples, races and nations. They raise worthy people to
various honorable offices and direct them so that they take
power for the sake of spreading and augmenting of God's
holy glory, and for the sake of the benefit of their neighbors.
The Archangels are the heralds of good news. They reveal
prophecies, knowledge, and understanding of God's will
which they receive from the higher orders of angels and
announce to the lower order. They strengthen people in
faith, enlightening their mind with the light of knowledge of
the holy Gospel and revealing the mysteries of devout faith.
The Angels are the lowest of all the orders and the closest
to man. They announce the lesser mysteries and intentions
of God and teach people to live virtuously and righteously
before God. They are appointed to guard each of us who
believe.
All of the heavenly orders are also called by the common
name "angels". Although they have different names
according to their situation and grace given by God (as
seraphim, cherubim, thrones and the rest of the orders), yet
all in general are called angels, because the word "angel" is
not a denomination of essence, but of service, as it is
written: "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to
minister"(Heb 1:14). But their service is different and not
identical: each order has its own service

July 13 marks the Synaxis of
the Archangel Gabriel, the
leader of the heavenly hosts
of angels. The Prologue from
Ochrid reminds us that we
can find him in many
"appearances and marvels
through the whole history of
the salvation of mankind."
In the Old Testament, Gabriel
appears to Daniel, proclaiming
to the "greatly beloved"
prophet, "I have now come to
give you wisdom and understanding" (Daniel 9:22-23). He
imparts to Daniel a vision of both future tribulations and
the coming of an "anointed one." It is clear from this encounter that angels sometimes appear in human form,
for Daniel refers to his visitor as "the man Gabriel." They
also sometimes fly; Daniel says that Gabriel "came to me
in swift flight at the time of the evening sacrifice."
The first chapter of the Gospel of Luke tells of two other
appearances of Gabriel, both directly related to Our Lord.
First the angel visits the aged priest Zechariah to tell him
that he and his wife Elizabeth will not only no longer be
childless, but shall have a son who "will turn many of the
sons of Israel to the Lord their God." To this wonderful
news, the old man gives what is definitely the wrong response: "How shall I know this?"
We can imagine the archangel turning his powerful gaze
on Zechariah as he says, "I am Gabriel, who stand in the
presence of God, and I was sent to speak to you, and to
bring you this good news." Zechariah is temporarily rendered unable to speak because of his disbelief. In the
next verses, when Gabriel tells Mary she will bear the Son
of the Most High, she is surprised, and questions him, but
unlike Zechariah she believes and accepts his great news.
Congratulations & God’s
Blessings to Mavis & Ed Kaluzny
on the occasion of their 50th
wedding anniversary!!! July 10,
1965.
Congratulations to Rosalia & Edward Swiecicki on their
46th wedding Anniversary!!!

May God Grant You Many , Many More
Years, МНОГАЯ ЛІТА!
Holy Eucharist UCWLC - Bursary Committee
The Holy Eucharist UCWLC is once again
accepting applications for their bursary. Any
student who is a member of our Parish and is
enrolled in a university, college or catholic high school
may apply. Applications are available at the parish office.
The deadline for the applications is September 30, 2015.

Canon Luhovy Assembly
Of the Knights of Columbus
Educational Foundation
The purpose of this foundation is to assist any
member of our Ukrainian Catholic community who is
enrolled in a University or Seminary program or a
Catholic school or a special educational program.
Application forms are available at the Parish office.
Deadline is September 30, 2015.

Жертводавство
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+The poor souls in
purgatory.
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For all our
parishioners who will 4.
be travelling this
5.
summer.

THIS WEEK’S READERS:

10:00 AM

6. Vigil Lamps
7. Youth Ministry

8.

10:00 AM
THIS WEEK’S USHERS
10:00 AM

Morris Mazur
Semeon Hrushovetz

10:00 AM

Matthew Bakan
Leonard Rybak

Miraculous Icon

Will be in the home of
Evelyn Tymchak.

call
Evelyn Tymchuk @204-667-6791.
Please call if you would like to

have the ICON in your home!

Bethania Group – Volunteer Op-

portunity
Bethania is seeking a casual Administrative Assistant to work in the Development Department on a Volunteer
basis. This position will process deposits and receipts for both Bethania Mennonite Memorial Foundation and Mennonite Benevolent Society, in addition
to some other administrative duties.
Expected hours are about 1-2 days per
week with more time possible in December and January. Please contact
Dianne Nixdorf, Director of Recreation

& Volunteer Services at (204) 6545035 (Dianne.Nixdorf@bethania.ca)

Envelopes
Open Collection
Vigil Lights
Van Donations
Direct Deposit

Living Faith
Books
Total this
week

Father Michael 204-654-4157
Father Edward 204-250-5210
$1915.00 Deacon Myroslaw 204-218-6978
Deacon Patrick 204-668-1920
$2.00 Parish Council Chair:
$69.90 John Petryshyn 204-667-9403
Catechism—Coordinator

$40.00 Joan Buchel 204-334-7207
Servers - Coordinator:
$420.00 Altar
Spencer Katerynuk 204-338-4167
$20.00 H.E. Youth - President:

Damon Fawcett 204-797-0917

$20.00 U. C. Brotherhood -President:
Ron Aftanas 204-661-0025

$5.00

U.C. Women’s League - President:
Lydia Firman 204-668-1920

Knights of Columbus - Grand Knight:
Ernie Shume 204-237-9394

$2491.90 Seniors—President

Bernice Hrehirchuk 204-669-2068

Let us all Sunday Rosary - Coordinator:
Dave Hrehirchuk 204-669-2068
remember in
Bingo/Nevada—President:
our prayers all
Matthew Bakan 204-663-9621
the children,
youth, camp
counselors,
the directors,
the Sisters and
all the cooking and cleaning staff out at
Ukrainian Park Camp this last week and
this upcoming week. Let us pray for all the
children attending camps across the
province and to all those travelling to visit
with relatives and friends, that they all
return safely and relaxed.
Lord God, We put ourselves into Your
hands, and pray that You will bless us and
our families during the wonderful months
of summer. May we all help make our
home a place of relaxation, joy, love,
peace and safety. May we be generous
and considerate, not thinking only about
ourselves, but helping others enjoy the
blessings of summertime. We ask this
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen

SEE A CONCERN? LET US KNOW!
Maintenance request forms are in the
Church, Parish Centre and Parish
Auditorium. Please fill out the form
and leave it in the drop box. The P.M.
committee will get on it...!

HOLY EUCHARIST BOOK STORE
A wide range of spiritual and
inspirational
reading…
Many
beautiful gift ideas for Birthdays,
Weddings, First Holy Communion,
Baptisms… cards, Icons, Rosaries,
Chotky & Crosses.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
For More Information Contact Liz
at 204.334.2081
Living Faith Booklets are now
available at the bookstore!

Please remember in your PRAYERS and VISIT:
Ollie Kostiuk, Michael Kostiuk, Fr. Eugene Rudachek, Mary Schurko, Tena Lisowick, Alice
Lapka, Steve Romas, Mary Ann Prociuk, Susan Chomiak, Ally Letwin, Sonia Tomchuk, Olga
Hnatiuk
Riverview: Bill Tataryn, Sharon Williamson
Holy Family: Ollie Smerek, Nell Lupyrypa, Mary Horbal, Irene Omeniuk
Maples Care Home: Julia Parabochy
Donwood: Kay Laschuk Red River Place (Selkirk, MB): Irene Drosdoski

Call Deacon Patrick to arrange a visit 204.668.1920.

Call our priests anytime for a Pastoral or Sacramental visit.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Weekly Liturgical Service

Manitoba's Passion Play - LAST DAY!!!
 TODAY - July 12 - Start: 7:30 PM
 Adult: $18, 12 & under: $10, Family $50
 LA RIVIERE - Oak Valley Outdoor Theatre
Ticket Info: 888-264-2038
Starring our Parishioners - Lydia Firman &
- Curtis Shupenia!!

Порядок Богослужінь

21 July, Friday
Unveiling of “Ukrainian Pioneer Women Bronze
Statue”, Dauphin, MB
23 July, Thursday
7:00 pm - “Annual Pickerel Fish Fry” Meeting in
the Parish Auditorium (basement). Anyone who
would like to help at this fundraiser is asked to
come to this meeting. Help is needed in all areas
and can not be a success without all of you!!!
22 August, Sunday
+Mike Krysko, By Joan
100 year Celebration of “Holy Cross Church”, Polson
Lewandosky & Henry Kuzia
MB. Church service will begin at 10:30 am followed
5:30 pm - Vespers with Lytia
by a catered dinner. Call Florence—204-278-3391
or Elsie—204-886-0330 for tickets!
13 September, Sunday
St. Joseph’s Parish Seniors bus trip. Bus will be
leaving at 12 noon going to the Pansy, MB “Fall
Supper”. Total ticket price $35 which includes your
meal! For tickets call Phyllis—204-334-1127
18 September, Friday
For health of Anastazja Bakan, by
St. Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church 4th Annual Golf
Olena & Michael (Kyiv)
Tournament. For more information call St. Anne’s
Parish office at 204-667-9588.
2 –8 Aug - “Spirit of Ukraine” Pavilion
FOLKLORAMA!

Soul Sanctuary - 2050 Chevier Blvd.
WEEK 1 - LOTSA FUN!

+Stan Evanyshyn, By Joan
Lewandosky & Henry Kuzia

9 - 15 Aug - “Kyiv” Pavilion
FOLKLORAMA!

Maples Collegiate—1330 Jefferson Ave.
WEEK 2 & LOTS TO DO!

+Jerry Waskul, Holy Eucharist UCBC
Every year, Doors Open Winnipeg owes its success to the hard
work of its many dedicated volunteers - we would like to take
this opportunity to thank you for helping to make this event
such a great addition to our community.
We are invited to the 2015 Doors Open Volunteer Reception
at the Marlborough Hotel on Wednesday, July 29, 2015 from
5:30pm-7:00pm. The hot buffet will be served at 6:00pm. We
invite everyone who volunteered at a building for Doors Open
to attend, all those who will be attending please notify the
parish office (204-667-8866) as there are reservations.

Please pray that the Lord would richly bless the
upcoming all-Church Sobor on the Vibrant Parish that
will be held this summer in the city of IvanoFrankivsk, Ukraine. August 25-27, 2015.

For the health of Bohdon Roslycky, By
Joan Lewandosky & Henry Kuzia
5:30 pm - Vespers

